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This is Pam and her brother Sam. They’re twins. 
They love dinosaurs and they know a lot about 
them. Every summer, Pam and Sam visit their 
grandparents’ house in the country, where there 
is plenty of room to play.



Pam and Sam do so many fun things in the country! They fish, hunt for trea-
sure, and dig like archaeologists. They also like to play in the tree house Grand-
pa built for them.

One hot summer morning, Pam decided to surprise 
Sam. She planned to serve a special breakfast in the tree 
house.



Pam made golden pancakes, poured fresh milk, and set a bowl of strawberries 
on the table. Everything was ready—but Sam was nowhere to be found.

From up in the tree house, Pam searched her grandparents’ yard for Sam. Then, 
suddenly, he appeared… with Squeaky the goose chasing after him!

Squeaky’s loud honks echoed across the yard as he nipped at Sam’s heels.
“Ouch! Please stop!” Sam yelped, as he ran. But, Squeaky kept up the chase.



Reaching the tree house, Sam nearly flew up the ladder as Squeaky honked 
wildly down below.
“Why is Squeaky so mad at you?” Pam asked worriedly.
Still puffing and panting, Sam explained. “I wanted to see his teeth.”
“What?” Pam replied, surprised.
“Well, birds are descendants of dinosaurs,” Sam added. “So I wanted to see 
Squeaky’s dinosaur teeth.”
“And did you?” Pam asked hopefully.
“Yes!” Sam exclaimed. “Geese are living T-rexes. Now I’m sure of it. Too bad I 
can’t compare Squeaky’s teeth to the pictures in my book.”

“What book?” Pam asked looking confused.
Sam took a huge tattered book out of his backpack and gave it to his sister.
“I found this in Grandma’s and Grandpa’s attic,” he explained.



Like her brother, Pam loved reading about dinosaurs. She forgot all about her 
surprise meal for Sam and sat down beside him to look at their grandparents’ 
book.
“Dinosaurs lived millions of years ago,” Sam read.
“They look so massive!” Pam replied. “And what’s this?”

Pam pointed to a full-page picture of a dinosaur footprint, and Sam read the 
caption: “Place your hand here,” it said.



Looking around them, the only things the twins recognized were Pam’s plate 
of pancakes and Squeaky the goose. Then something extraordinary happened; 
the glade began to fill up… with dinosaurs. 
The twins stood stone-still in complete shock as the unusual creatures sur-
rounded them. They were short--the biggest one was only as tall as Pam’s shoul-
ders—but they pushed each other along with their long, thin tails.

Without a second thought, both children put a hand over the dinosaur print. At 
that very moment, a bright light filled the room, making the twins shut their 
eyes. 
When they opened them again, they found themselves not in the tree house, 
but in a glade in the woods, surrounded by trees that were big enough to block 
out the sun.



“Sam,” Pam whispered, “did these dinosaurs come out of your book? Or did we 
get into your book through that footprint?”
“I’m not sure,” Sam replied, “but I recognize these dinosaurs. They’re thecodon-
tosauruses. They’re super ancient plant eaters—completely harmless, and very 
shy.”
Pam reached out slowly and stroked the head of one of the creatures. The theco-
dontosaurus licked her face in response.

“Hey, that tickles!” Pam laughed, as she petted her new friend. Meanwhile, Sam 
pulled some leaves off a nearby tree and fed them to the crowd that was gather-
ing around him.
“They’re making that funny noise—just like our cat, Ginger!” Sam laughed.
“Aww. I wish we could take one home,” Pam replied.
Suddenly, the twins heard the sound of snapping twigs, and the thecodontosau-
ruses scattered and hid in the bushes.



The glade was empty—but only for a moment—as a herd of fairly big dino-
saurs stalked in to replace the thecodontosauruses. The new herd started eating 
leaves off the trees, ignoring the twins.
“I recognize these dinosaurs,” Pam exclaimed. “They’re plateosauruses, the 
most well-known dinosaurs of the Triassic period. They live in large families 
and eat leaves.”
“Nice,” Sam grunted. “They won’t eat us, but they’re big enough to trample us.
“They also scared our little friends away,” Pam complained.

Just then, a different kind of dinosaur entered the glade. It had sharp teeth and 
claws and looked really dangerous. The plateosauruses stopped eating leaves 
and froze at the sight of it.
“Oh, no.” Pam whispered. “It’s a liliensternus! Run, Sam!”



It was a little too late to run. The predator had already spotted the twins and 
was headed right toward them. Pam and Sam huddled together expecting the 
worst. Then they heard a loud, “Honnnk!”
It was Squeaky. Flapping his wings frightfully, the goose waddled up to the lil-
iensternus and honked right in the dinosaurs face.



“Wow—queaky really is a living T-rex!” Sam exclaimed. “Look, the lilienster-
nus is confused, Pam. Maybe he’ll run away if we throw your pancakes at him.”
“My pancakes?!” Pam tried to protest, but there wasn’t time to argue. 
Sam’s first toss sent a pancake whizzing past the reptile. The next one went 
right into its jaws. Then Pam sent a pancake flying that landed right on the the-
ropod’s head. 
While the twins bombarded the dinosaur with their breakfast, Squeaky contin-
ued his warlike honks. The liniensternus opened its mouth wide, made a fright-
ful roar, and suddenly took a small step back. Then another step, and another 
one, until it finally disappeared into the thicket.



“We did it!” the twins shouted.
“Honk, honk!” Squeaky agreed.
They were still celebrating when Pam spotted the plateosauruses behind her. 
They had been there all along, standing on their hind legs with their big claws 
at the ready.
“It was you!” Pam cried. “You saved us! Thank you so much!”

The dinosaurs seemed pleased with Pam’s thank you. One even bent forward 
and gave her a gentle nudge with its head. The twins wrapped their arms around 
the plateosaurus’s huge neck in a firm hug, and it responded with a grateful 
snort.



Once they’d had their fill of leaves, the plateosauruses moved on. The glade was 
still and quiet then, and for the first time the twins could hear water flowing in 
the distance.
“I’m thirsty,” said Pam. “Let’s go.”
So the twins walked on toward the sound of rushing water, until they came to 
a steep river bank. Squeaky swooped down to the river first. Then the children 
followed, taking slow, careful steps along the ridge.

At the water’s edge, Pam noticed that the soft ground was covered with dino-
saur footprints.
“This ridge will hide us from predators,” Sam said. “Let’s have a drink and rest 
for a while.”
Squeaky honked his approval.



Pam and Sam really did need a rest—but it was cut short by a herd of small, 
smooth-skinned dinosaurs on the other side of the river. Squeaky hissed at the 
sight of them, and the twins screamed, “Coelophyses!”
“They could eat us for lunch!” Sam announced in a panic. “What are we going 
to do now?”
“We’re out of pancakes,” Pam replied. “But we still have the book! Let’s put our 
hands on that footprint and see if it will send us home!”
“OK—but let’s climb back up the ridge first,” Sam insisted.
Pam nodded, and with Squeaky leading the way, they quickly scrambled up 
the steep slope. Meanwhile, the coelophyses had spotted the siblings and were 
headed straight toward them.



The river was shallow, allowing the predators to approach quickly. Until something unexpected happened. The quiet, shallow river suddenly be-
gan to rise. The water swelled and swept the coelophyses up in a strong current 
that carried them downstream. The reptiles tried to swim ashore, but it was too 
late. The river carried them farther and farther away.
“That was a river flood,” Sam guessed, “and we are really lucky it came when it 
did.”
“Time to go home,” Pam said. “If the water rises any higher, we’re going to be 
in trouble, too.”



Together the twins opened the book and put their hands over the giant foot-
print.
“Take us back!” they shouted in unison.
With a bright flash the little travelers returned to the tree house. It was just as 
they had left it on that hot summer morning. Squeaky was grazing below the 
tree house like nothing had happened. There was only one thing missing: Pam’s 
pancakes.
“We made it!” Sam exclaimed. “Now that was an adventure!”
Before Pam could reply, the twins heard a voice.
“Where are you kids?” their grandmother called to them.
“We’re up in the tree house!” Sam answered.



“Ah, there you are,” Grandma greeted them. “How were those pancakes Pam 
made for you, Sam?”
“We threw them at a dinosaur,” was Sam’s honest reply.
“It’s true,” Pam added. Then she scrambled down the tree house ladder, with 
Sam following close behind her.
Sam flipped to the page where the dinosaur footprint had been, but it was gone. 
In its place was a new illustration of coelophyses crossing a river. In the wet soil 
on the river bank, Pam recognized footprints made by a goose and two children.
“Look, Grandma!” Pam shouted, pointing at the footprints. “Sam, and Squeaky 
and I made these tracks.”
“Yes, indeed. I see you’ve found one of my favorite books.” Grandma smiled. 
“Next time, I do hope you’ll take me with you,” she said with a sly wink. “It’s 
been a long time since I last traveled to the Triassic.” 



THECODONTOSAURUS
One of the smallest plant-eating dinosaurs of the Tri-
assic period, thecodontosauruses were too small to 
fend off meat-eating dinosaurs, so they hid to survive. 
Paleontologists discovered thecodontosaurus fossils 
in ancient rock crevices*.

* Sauropods are a large group of four-legged plant-
eating dinosaurs with long necks. They lived around 
210—66 million years ago on all continents.

PLATEOSAURUS
One of the biggest dinosaurs of the Triassic pe-
riod, Plateosaurus had a long, flexible neck and 
strong hind legs. Its arms were short, but it used 
its sharp claws to protect itself from carnivores, 
such as liliensternus. Plateosauruses grew up to 
33 feet long—about the size of a truck.

A distant relative of genus Diplodocus, 
with a shorter neck and a fairly big 

head, thecodontosauruses grew up to 
8.2 feet long, but were no taller than 

dogs as small as the average dachshund.

At a height of 13 feet tall, 
a plateosaurus could reach 
juicy leaves growing way up 

high.
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COELOPHYSIS
A small carnivore of the Triassic period, Coelophysis 
grew up to around 9.8 feet long. It used its long, thin 
tail for balance while running, and its speed and ex-
ceptional eyesight made it a dangerous predator, in 
spite of its small size. Coelophysis ate lizards, insects, 
and fish on its own, but could attack big plant-eaters 
with the help of its herd.

LILIENSTERNUS
The average liliensternus was half the size of a 
planteosaurus. However, with its long claws and 
sharp teeth, this agile predator could typically 
defeat a clumsy saurupod.

Theropods’ eyesight  
was as good as that  
of an eagle or hawk.

Liliensternus was a dangerous 
crested carnivore that lived 

in the Triassic Period.

* Theropods were a group of dino-
saurs that walked on two legs. Though 
some were omnivores or herbivores, 
most were carnivores.



Dinosaurs lived in the Mesozoic era.  
The Mesozoic era has three periods: the Triassic, 

Jurassic and Cretaceous periods.
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